
Greenham Trust Football for Fitness Fund 
 
 
Greenham Trust is offering small grants of up to £1500 to charitable organisations including 
community groups, sports clubs and schools to encourage people of all ages and abilities to 
get involved in informal, recreational football based activities. 
 
Key eligibility criteria: 
 

1. The applicant must be a charitable organisation and the beneficiaries must reside 
within Greenham Trust’s area of operation, ie West Berkshire and the neighbouring 
wards of north Hampshire. 

2. Applications can be for revenue or capital items or a combination of both.   
3. The project should be a new initiative designed to promote a healthier lifestyle by 

encouraging people new to football to get involved in football based activities eg 
walking football, kickarounds, turn up and play. This scheme is not intended for 
established football teams who can apply for funding through Greenham Trust’s other 
funding schemes, although clubs seeking funding for a new initiative would be 
eligible. 

4. Minimum project size is £100.  There is no maximum project size, however the 
maximum grant available from this scheme is £1500. 

5. The Football for Fitness fund is for new projects on The Good Exchange.  Projects 
which have already received any funding offers from Greenham Trust or Peter Baker 
Foundation will not be eligible. 

 
 
How to apply: 
 

1. Applications to be made through Greenham Trust’s web portal: 
https://app.thegoodexchange.com/funders/10803/greenham-trust-ltd 

2. Applicants must stipulate that the application is for the Football for Fitness Fund 
3. Applications open in September 2022 and will run until 31 March 2023 unless the 

fund should be fully expended before 31 March. 
4. Applications will be reviewed on a fortnightly basis and the applicant advised of the 

outcome. 
 

 
Terms and Conditions: 

 
1. Successful applications will be subject to Greenham Trust standard terms and 

conditions of grant giving. 
2. Grants should be spent within 12 months of the grant being awarded. 
3. Applicants will be required to complete on-line monitoring and evaluation reports 

on completion of their project. 
4. Successful applicants will receive a Greenham Trust branded football. 
5. Successful applicants will agree to cooperate fully with Greenham Trust 

regarding publicity. 
 

 


